
WEEK'S 
WORLD
NEWS
From the Bflltlonnel airdrome, 

Irish Free State, a. large, graceful 
Junker airplane soured upward. 
Aboard were two Germans and an 
Irishman Capt. Hermann Koehl, 
Baron Qunther von Huenefeld and 
Col. James Fltzmaurlce. They 
headed went while anxious eyes 
wiitched them disappear toward 
the setting; sun.

The world waited. No word. 
Storms were reported, over the At 
lantic, where the plane had headed 
on Its course toward New York. 
Mope was almost abandoned when 
word came through from a Labra 
dor telegraph stntlon that the plane 
hnd landed, the aviator*) sate.

Yesterday the first version of the 
flight by one of the airmen sizzled 
over the wireless. They had been 
in th« air more than 36 hours, 
battling a sale which struck them 
head on. Finally, ns their f^iel was 
running low they sighted land 
through the heavy mists' that 

  shrouded northern waters..
On Greenly Island, a craggy, cold 

bleak little spot of land In the 
Straits of jpelle Isle between Quo- 
bee and Labrador they made a 
landing.

The first non-stop trans-Atlantle 
flight from Europe to North Amer 
ica had been accomplished.
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Drag* on and on the trial of 
the criminal case against Harry 
Sinclair, oil magnate, for fraud In 
connection with the lease of the 
Teapot Dome naval oil reserves. 
Latoot point of interest: Capt. J. 
K. Koblson, retired, testified that 
the plan to lease the reserve or 
iginated with Secretary of the 
Navy Denby instead of with Al 
bert Fall, secretary of the Interior, 
both of the lamented Harding cabi 
net. This testimony. «ras Introduced 
by the defense to stiow there was 
no conspiracy between Sinclair and 
Fall.

Henry Ford and David Lloyd 
George were at lunch. Mr. Ford 
was itching to question the ener 
getic little Welshman about British 

. affairs. Lloyd George plied Mr. 
Ford with rapid fire questions 
about the United States.' Henry 
answered them all. The luncheon 
was over. Lloyd George had to 

enry had not asked a 
"Lloyd George is cer- 

lestion askcr," said He»-

leave, 
questio 
talnly < 
ry.

Board Authorizes Special
Committee to Secure

Estimates

WILL RECOMMEND TYPE

Group Will Study Costs and
Samples, Then Advise

Council

Official action toward, Installa 
tion of a lighting system In the 
city,of Torrance was taken by the 
council Tuesday night. Notified

Observations

Terrible beauty 
> Straits of Sundi

the eigns in 
Krakatau vol 

cano la in eruption, casting smoke, 
» > steam, fire, hot lava hundreds ot 

feet Into the -air, "coloring the 
~ breast of the sea. None have been 

killed. A warning of the impend 
ing eruption has been Issued. Thus 
does science protect mortals.

President Coolldge spoke to-the 
Daughters of the American Revo^ 
lutloiv In convention at Washington. 
He warned agatost too much 
centralization of government and 
urged local governments not to 
turn their authority over to the 

- Federal state. He also declared 
against government ownership. 
Daughters cheered.

Bllsworth Milton Statler was 
once a bellboy In a hotel. He 
studied the business from the bot 
tom, learned it, opened a little ho 
tel. He built up a chain of big: 
city hostelrles, including the vast 
Pennsylvania in New York. He 
died Monday.

Eight passengers In an airplane 
shuddered. The whole motor drop 
ped from the machine as It was 
soaring 1200 feet over Visltaclon 
Valley, South. San Francisco. The 
big plene went Into a tail spin. 
Vance Breese, aged 27, bronzed air 
man, experienced, kept his head, 
though he was blinded by flying 
hot oil. He maneuvered the ship 
skilfully, brought it safely to the 
ground a marvjelous feat.

Tax experts of the Treasury de 
partment and the United States 
department of Commerce are row- 
Ing again. The Chamber demands 
a cut of MOO.000,000. The treasury 
wants only a cut of $225,000,000. 
They are wrangling, firing figures 
at one another. Congress will de 
cide.

A crowd danced merrily in a 
hall at White Plains, N. J. Mu 
sicians wiggled jazzlly in their 
chairs. A blast shook the building. 
Many fell down. Others rushed out 

" of doors. Thirty eight were killed, 
several injured. The explosion was 
of undetermined origin.

Jlarthquakes rocked Southern 
Bulgaria, Ronmania and parts of 
JugO-SIovakta. Hundreds were 
killed. Hundreds of buildings were 
destroyed. Hundreds of miles of 
track and wire were ruined. Aid 
was sped from all capitals of 
Europe.

ml specifications of the proposed 
system were ready the counci 
named Mayor Dennis chairman o

ipeclal lighting committee am 
instructed him to name the othei 
members. This committee, acting 
only in an advisory capacity, wll 
receive from contractors and light 
ing companies guaranteed esti 
mates of the cost of installing var 
ious Ki;stems and types of posts 
Each- of tbese estimates niusT be 
accompanied by a. bond or certi 
fied «heck to guarantee that 
eventual bid will not be in excess 
of the estimate.

The, committee will study the 
various bids and samples of posts 
submitted and make a recommen 
dation to the Council. If the coun 
cil agrees with the recommendation 
petitions specifying a post type 
will be circulated among the peo 
ple. This plan will enable every 
property-owner to reckon the cost 
of the lights to him before h 
signs a petition asking that they 
be installed.

sufficient names are secured 
on the petition the Council will 
then advertise for bids for the

k and proceed In the manner 
usual in such Improvements.

Mayor Dennis has not yet named 
his special committee.

There will soon be heard rever- 
(Continued on last page)

A-'real plan service. Consolidated 
Lumber Co. adv.

Law Suit Looms 
as Permit for 
Used Cars Denied

A spirited contest ended and a 
law suit against the City loomed 
Tuesday night when the Council 
refused the request of J. C. Smith 
for a license for an open used car 
market on the east side of Cabrlllo 
avenue.

The Council voted three to two 
against granting the, request. Coun- 
cllmen Wolfe and Inman voted in 
favor of. granting the permit. May 
or Dennis and Councilmen Maxwell 
and Raymond voted against it.

Mr. .Smith then arose, without 
apparent ill-feeling: and said that* 
he intended to "stand on his con 
stitutional -rights," that he would 
tender the license fee so tbat it! 
could be refused and would then

le for the permit.
Petitions for and against the 

granting of the permit were before 
the council. Ham Rappaport led 
the group which was protesting.

Whether the city zoning law 
would be upheld In the event of 
a suit by Mr. Smith is a debated 
question.

Foursquare May
Build on Manuel

That the church building of the 
Foursquare Gospel Lighthouse will 
be erected at El Prado and Manuel 
avenue facing the park in front of 
the High School was indicated at 
the council meeting Tuesday night. 
J. C. Smith of the Torrance In 
vestment Company announced that 
Jo.hn Salm of the church associa 
tion had agreed to trade the lot at 
E! Prado and Arlington for the 
property on Manuel providing the 
Council would reMone the latter lot 
HO that « church might be erected 
on It. The Council instructed City- 
Clerk Bartlett. to start proceedings 
for BUCli a re-*onlng.

Mr, Smith said that the plans for 
the church building call (or a 
splendid edifice and one of which 
Torrance will be proud.

, REV. ZELLER ILL
The condition of Rev. Francis 

Zeller, critically 111 since last 
I Thursday, Is greatly improved, ao- 
| oordlne to la.te reports from San 
I Bccnardlno.

City Elections, Candidates and Their Post-Balloting 
Attitudes   Torrance Men Set Pine Example   Is 

Coolldge for Hoover for President? /

= By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY =ij
"TIHE generous attitude of G. L. Morris, Samuel Worrrtl and Wil 

liam Horton after the Torrance municipal election last week 
is deserving of comment and praise. Defeated at the- polls these 
three men congratulated the winners and stated Unequivocally 
that there was no bitterness In their hearts. "

We commend tbat kind of neighborly attitude to all communi 
ties. In the final analysis the continued existence of 'the spirit tf 
co-operation among, the people of any city Is as Important as UM£. 
personnel of any official body, in that city. 'IB

* * * * '
oxample   would forge ahead no matter who was 

elected. The destiny of the west is greater than any Individual 
or group of Individuals. But any city, scarred by hate and imped 
ed by groups working at bitter cross purposes, halts on the road 
to its objectives.  

You can't get anywhere behind a span of horses pulling against 
each other. You can't develop- a community with human friction. 

We are convinced that had the results of the election: been other 
wise Messrs. Dennis, "Maxwell and Raymond would have been mo 
tivated by the" same generous impulses which prompted Messrs. 
Morris, Horton and Worrell to issue their congratulatory state 
ment. .

+ + > * '

'T'HAT is a wholesome condition   one which speaks bright vol 

umes for the future of any city in which it blossoms. 
Lot us hope tUaA-in the future all elections will be accepted with 

similar gentlemanly grace. Le* there be difference of opinion. 
Democracy is grounded on a recognition of the fact that all the 
people never will think alike. But after those differences have 
passed through the test" of " the ballot box, after the majority has 
spoken its will, let us all take inspiration from the example set by 

"the three candidates who were defeated here last week.
Let's always shake hands after 'the Issue has been decided. 

That is sportsmanship. That .is big.^ That is true Americanism, real 
citizenship. May all communities In this great country have more 
and more of it.

 K -K * *

TXTB think that Torrance's 'neighbor to the south   Lomlta- ̂ might 
with advantage learn a lesson worth while from the post-elec 

tion attitude of the defeated candidates in Torrance.
Lomita, as Lomltans themselves admit, has not been favored by 

a willingness on the part of groups which 'differ over civic matters 
to adjust their differences after an issue has been decided. We 
make this statement with no iS-feeling toward any group in Lomita, 
but with the conviction that ill-feeling engendered during cam 
paigns has not always been dispelled after a public decision.

AX7HY can't groups pass through the heat of a political cam 
paign without retaining some of the. fever alter the whole 

thing Is over It is not well to take political differences too seri 
ously after those differences have been Ironed otit by the elector 
ate. Citizens should always be big enough to let bygones be by 
gones, to turn their backs on, issues once decided and look forward 
as one person to the beckoning horizons of tomorrow.

A little more of the spirit of Christianity in public matters  
a little less of hatred which is born of the Devil and every com 
munity will win advantages impossible when Prejudice drives the 
chariot. Isn't it true?

' * * + *

rrilK big question mark in Republican politics is Calvin Coolidge. 
A What does he intend to do?

Suppose a deadlock arises at Kansas City. Suppose then that a 
stampede for Coolldge sweeps the convention. Will the President 
bow to the will of his party and accept the nomination? Or will 
he declare that when he said "I do not choose" he meant "I will 
not?"

Nobody can answer those questions but Calvin Coolldge himself. 
And It strikes us that it is now high time that he is doing it.

After all the President has never flatly declared that he would 
refuse the -nomination if it were offered him by his party in con 
vention. He could still accept without breaking his word. Where 
fore many Republicans, enthusiastic over Coolldge, have it in the 
l>ack of their heads that perhaps he will be the nominee.

~\fJK have enough respect for the President and believe tbat he 
holds in high respect the sanctity of his office to conclude 

that he is not playing small politics with his position. If this be 
true it seems safe to us to hazard a prediction that Mr. Coolldge 
will, before the convention, have something more to say regarding 
the nomination.

 X + * *

TiHERK are straws bending In the political breeze which may in- 
dlcate which way the. wind of the President's desires are blow- 

Ing. \
Consider.a few of them. Bascom Slemp of Virginia, former 

secretary to the President, and big gun of Southern patronage is 
out actively for Hoover. *

  Hubert Work of the Coolidge cabinet Is practically managing the 
Hoover campaign. _

Ogdtn Mills, assistant secretary of the treasury, under Mr. Mel 
lon is on Hoover's campaign committee. It Is accepted tbat Mr. 
Mellon himself knows the Coolldge plan and that he secretly fa 
vors Hoover.

Christian Herter, editor of The Independent of Boston on which 
yours truly woriced last summer, permits publication In bis magazine 
of the carefully worded prediction that before the convention Mr. 
Coolidge himself will come out fop Hoover, This prediction may 
or may not be Inspired. At any rate it Is pertinent to this dis 
cussion that Mr. Herter was for some time private secretary to 
Mr. Hoover.

* * * *

rPHOSK are straws. They indicate much. May we not conclude 
that they indicate more than anything else that Mr. Coolldge 

is leaning perceptibly toward Hoover. If this be true Hoover has 
the nomination clinched right now. If not a dark horse will prob 
ably get it a dark horse or Dawes. 

Anyway It Is delightful indoor sport to speculate.

P. E. Announces Reduction
in Coat of Tickets from '

Torrance

MILEAGE RISE

10 Percent Increase Given 60-
Ride Books by

 Company _

Decreases In fares over the Pa 
cific Electric between Torranoe and 
Los Angeles will go Into effect to 
morrow. Comparison of new and 
old rates follows:

NEW COUNCIL IS ORQAN1Z
> *. * . *. * * *.#* #* * * * « «

Council in Official Action to Get Lights for Jorrance

RE-ELECT 
DENNIS 
MAYOR

MEN! LOOKIT WHAT SHE SEZ!
Fair Reporter, Stalled on Highway With Flat Tire, Learns

That Us Guys It Aw You Better
R«ad It

"Where has the .gallantry of the American men gone?" is the 
ery that has gone up from thousands of female throats In the past 
few years. And Indeed, where has It Rone? To the foreigners! 
For they arc now holding this hlsrh plnee of hon'or that for yearn 
distinguished the American men.

For aomc time women have not exjweted men to give up their 
precious seats on street cars to the fairer sex, nor have they ex- 
pncted theni to'do a "Sir Walter Raleigh" on rainy days, but when 
a woman has to get out and change her own tire on a busy high 
way where there isn't a garage or a filling station In slglit, that 
is the proverbial straw that breaks the .camel's bftck.

So the men rolled by -with a grin on their beaks, and the woman 
grimly attacked the spare tire-and the jack. Everything seemed 
to be going beautifully until that last lug refused to budge. When 
nil seemed hopeless, Sir Gulahad himself came along to lend his 
assistance. Although Sir Galahad could not speak English, he 
knew'*ew to loosen that last lug and complete ttte changing of the. 
tire. Sir Galahad was a Mexican! And may morfi-of the American 
innkw learn about men from him!

Ono ^Vay .........
Bound Trip ......
tO-rldc ............

The cost of 
increased, the

<i statement I 
v^f- T>i=K'<ient

12.0

New Old 
..............$ .»B $ .60
............_ .90
.: ....... 13.20
a 60-rlde ticket 
above table show 
rom 1>. W. Pontlu 
and general man 
npany follows 
fact thai ther

Pretty Ceremony 
at Eastern Star

Deputy Grand Matron Persia
F-ess Pays Official Visit

to Torrance

THEY 
WHO?

ARE OFF! 
READ IT

AND THEN LAFF

"Whllo it I 
both Increases and decreases 
the trial fares to be establish, 
over our system, the decreases fa 
exceed the increase and the sue 
cess of the experiment to be mad 
is dependent upon the new fare 
attracting a very much greater vol 
ume of business than heretofore.

"The one way and round * trl; 
I fares are based on a reduction c 
' from 20 to 48%, while the 60-rid 

commutation tickets will be 
creased 10%. The Intel-urban cus 
tomer travel on the Pacific Blec 
trie represents less than one-thlrc 
of the total volume, while the one 
way and round trip traveler^ on 
which tickets there has been a dras 
tic reduction, represents more than 
two-thirds of the patronage, 
commission recognized the fac 
that commutation travel at forme 
rates could not be profitable, 
savins to the commuter's family 
members who ride iaf requently 
one way and round trip tickets wll 
more than off-set the slight in 
crease to the regular commuter 
The reduction from 6 to 5-cents in 
local fares will also react in re 
duclng the family outlay for traos 
portatlon.

"An Innovation which we believe 
will prove popular Is the $1.00 and 
$2.50 Sunday passes. With 
former the bolder can ride at wll 
on Intel-urban, local street cars and 
on motor coaches of the company 
anywhere west of Upland and ex
cluding Mt. Lowe. 

good anywhere
The $2.60 pass 
ver the entire

lyetera, Including Mt. Lowe, and 
by the use of either of these passei 
the user can save their full pur 
chase price, and In many Instai 
more.

"The trial fares to be adopted 
are practically the same as those

the past year with encouraging re 
sults. The success of these fares, 
as. before stated, Ik entirely depen 
dent upon them building up very 
materially increased usage of ou 

trvlce.
"Attempting to build up our rev 

enues through a reduction in fares
i daring adventure In finance 

and so far as I am advised has
:r been attempted by a utility 

as large as 'the Pacific Electric, 
which* represents an investment of 
approximately one hundred mil- 
lon dollars."

Ellinwood Enters 
Franchise Protest

A protest from Dr. L. M. Ellln- 
wood of San Francisco halted pro 
ceedings In the Council Tuesday 
night on the request of Charles 
Quudt (or o, water franchise over 
streets in the Meadow Park die- 
Ulct ttnd the Ellinwood ranch. City 
Attorney Brlney explained that 
nob a franchise can bu gi anted 
nly under competitive bids. In 

asmuch as Dr. Ellinwood request- 
d that no action be taken until 
le might be heard on the subject 
be council postponed consldera,- 
lon of the matter for two weeks 

and Instructed the city clerk so to 
tlfy Dr. Ellinwood.

Persia Katherinc Vese, deputy 
grand matron for the 49th district, 
state, nf California, order of the 
Eastern Star, paid her official Visit 
to Torrnnco chapter Thursday 
nlBlit. April 12th. The hall was 
prettily decorated with basket* of 
jiowurs and .the work 3 us beau-' 
tif ullj:-  sxemjJHrted. Munjr '-Visitors 
were present from chapters In trie 
nearby towns.

Under the good of the 
line officers and 
and returned to the chapter room 
bearing sprays of roses in their 
arms. The marshal carried a gar 
den hat. on her arm which the ma 
tron, Lillian Shriner, presented to 
Mrs. Kens with instructions to 
gather the roses. Eaoh spray of 
roses were given to Mrs. Fess as 
the officer expressed a wish for 
her in verse.

order,

We attended a rehearsal of the 
Minstrel Show last night, and our 
heart was warmed with Hie bril 
liant array of talented performers 
who will make this year's show 
the event of the season.

(We might 1-emavk here in par 
enthesis that it has been said that 
the only persons qualified Ijo uso 
the pronoun "w«: " ure editors', roy 
alty, and . people with tapeworms. 
W,B hovn no editorial ambitions 
at** nut rpyajty, and. ceitaliily hav* 
no, that. Is, welli anyway we UBC 
the word in the LIndberglilan sense 
the other half of th,- partne,-plil T ;
bring cil

Be that as It 
.seat as genial Da 
and rallied the 
That" gentleman h
siv ay a 

ot taking

d notebook). 
ay, we took ou 
Danford entere 

eeting to orde 
s a most persua 
sitive genius fo

Mrs. Fess presented with a
rystal sherbet glasses. 

At th«^closc ot chapter, all ad 
journed to the banquet room where 
delicious refreshments 

> approximately 160. The favo 
'ere small clusters of violets. Bas-

not show the proper 
the very able director, 
mention names, but whe

evei-, do 
pect for 
will not 

Dan-M

Inman Declines Chairman 
ship of Police Committee 

and Raymond Named

OFFICERS RE-APPOINTED

Calder, Leonard, Hannebrink,
Gascolgne, Brlney Retain

Their Offices

Torrance City Council, as newly 
! elected, organized Monday night, 
j elected John Dennis mayor for *wo 
more years and met again Tuesday 
night in regular meeting when the 
mayor appointed committees for 
the ensuing year. Connctlmen-elect 
Dennis, Maxwell and Raymond 
were sworn in Monday nisht by 
City Clerk A. H. Bartlett.

Mr. Dennis named Councilman 
Inman chairman of the police com 
mittee, hut Mr. Inman declined to 
accept H owing to the press of 
business duties. Mr. Dennis then 
appointed Councilman Charles Ray 
mond chairman or the police com 
mittee.

In ciecTinins to accept the" cBair- 
manahlp Mr. Inman said: ,"l was 
In hopes, Mr. Mayor, that you- 
would not re-appoint me. I have 
served as head of the committee 
tor two years and have worked 
hard. There Is a lot of work in 
the Job, but it is pleasant. The 
men on the force from top to bot 
tom are of a high caliber. I have 
enjoyed the association, but my 
business is Increasing, demanding 
more of my time. I am going on 
a vacation this summer and may 
be gone several months. There 

| are other members of the council
st they must

show their teeth, I did i _ 
occasion for the slightly stout   who could serve as chalrman~of 
slightly bald gentleman in the)-the police committee well and I

"Us

kets of flo in pastel shades
dec'orated the tables.

Joseph P.' Stone, worthy patron 
was presented with a handsomely 
decorated cake in honor of 
birthday. All present was sei 
vith' the cake, which bore the 
icription "Birthday Greetings 

Joe."
During the refreshment h 

short talks were given by visiting 
atrons and patrons.

Radio Factory
Burns; Total Loss

The "Walteria Radio Factory was 
completely destroyed last night by 
fire of unknown origin. The own 
er, E. W. Spring, with Mrs. Spring 
eft last Friday by auto for Salt 
Lake City, where Mrs. Spring's 
mother Is 111.

Oacar Morris of the Palos Ver* 
police department discovered the 
'ire and turned In alarms to both 
Pommce and Lomlta. With no 
tope of saving the building, the 
wo departments confined their ef 

forts to saving adjoining buildings.
The building was insured, it is 

said, but it is not known whether 
IT not Spring's stock was covered.

Old Employers
Visit J. Barnes

J. W. Barnex, department store 
manager here, dropped Into The 
ierald office yesterday with two of 
Is old employers from Idaho who 

bad come to Torrance to greet 
ilro. They were John W. R. Ren- 
ile of Kvanston, Wyoming and 
..yman Fargo and Thomas Blythc 
f Pocatello, Idaho. All are mero- 
icrs of the firm of Blythc and 
'argo department store. Mr. BarneH 
 orked for them several years ago. 

Accompanying the three was Earl 
Martin, also of Kvanston. .».

.lent."
Pep*

theAs f

brldgen out 
leave it to you.

Then when the director aald t< 
one of the men, ."Here, Sain, yoi 
sit over here on the right of th 
stage," the man, whose name 
will not .mention said, "Aw, l" got 
ta sit on the left. J can talk bet 
ter with my right hand."

It seemed kind ul like a ball 
game. With first bass, second bass, 
and third , bass.'

However, they all settled down 
to work In earnest, and I must say 
that the effect wag good. There 
are more men in the cast this year, 
and I will «ay, with all the re 
spect to the ladiee, that it takes 
men to make a real minstrel show.

The men supplying the patter, as 
it were, and the ladies the pulchri 
tude.

One rather exciting moment in 
the rehearsal was when, a former 
hardware dealer of Torrance, who 
shall also be unnamed, entered 
with a breezy "Hello," and Imme 
diately a footlight exploded with a 
loud bang.

I have heard of these magnetic, 
forceful personalities, but never be-

. appoint someone else.
me wno pulled | i appreciate the honor of being re- 
isled removable' appointed,- but in all seriousness, 
pocket, well, I a,e| that I should not accept."

Regretting Mr. Inman's decision,. 
the mayor then appotiit-d the fol 
lowing committees: 

Police and Fire   Kaymond,,

one who could 
electric light at forty

fore
break
paces.

I am. .goliiH-to attend -another re 
hearsal tonight, that 1s, if they will 
let me in, so 111 tell you all about 
t next week.

I don't think they will object to 
ne as of course 1 will give no 
clew to the identities of the people 

horn I speak. Hurum Reeve 
and Bam Levy specially asked me 
lot to mention their names, so of 

course t wouldn't think of doing 
It.

Till next week,
The Reporter.

Frefe Swimming cm 
Saturday a.m. lor 

Torrance Children
Torrance' children may enjoy 

ree swimming at the Redondo 
lunge Saturday morning. It Is 

imt from the Pacific Electric, 
wimmlng Instructions will be glv- 
n free, too. Children who do not

Scouts to Rally
The Boy Scouts of Torranoe will 

hold a rally at the Elementary 
school auditorium tomorrow eve- 
nine «*>iday) »t 7: SO.

There will be a presentation ot 
badges and awards at this time, 
and contests in the various Scout- 
Ing activities.

The public is cordiatty invited.

Wolfe, Maxwell. , 
Streets and Sewt

man, Raymond. 
Finance-Maxwell,

Wolfe,

ond.
Inman, Itay- 

Inman, Maxwell,Ordinance   
Wolfe;

Mayor.DenniK stated that all ap 
pointed officials of the city auto 
matically held office until their 
resignations were asked for. There- . 
fore Chief Colder. Street Superin 
tendent Gascolgne, City Attorney 
Brlney,* Chief Hannebrink and City 
Engineer Leonard remain in of 
fice.

Retiring from office Monday 
niKht Earl Connors snook hands all 
aivund and expressed his apprecia 
tion of the associations he has en 
joyed on the council.

Woman Hurt As

M. Hefner totally wrecked his 
car Saturday evening, when he 
drove It. Into a' parked car on 
Hawthorne boulevard. Mr. Hefner 
said that the car was unligiited. 

mother, Mrs. Hefner, who re 
ts at 1122 Maple avenue, Ingle- 

wood, sustained cuts and bruises 
in the accident.

VOTE STOP SIGN
The Council passed a resolution 

Tuesday night providing fqr a stop 
sign on Souomu avenue at Uailrid

bring their own suits and towels avenue. The Santa Pe tracks are
will be charged « cent*. along Madrid.

Committee Acts in 
Torrance, Lomita 

Postmaster Jobs;
The Republican Committee of 

the 71st Congressional District met 
Monday nlgltt and took action ot

nportanc-e to Torrance and Lo-
.Ita.
The committee recommended the 

appointment of L. M. McClary. for 
postmaster uf Lomita. MoClary- 
itood first in the examination and 

Is an ex-service man.
The committee also recommend 

ed that Alfred Oourdler he reap- 
pointed postmaster of Torrance.. 
His term expires In July.

O. E. 8. MEETING 
The regular meeting of the East 

ern Star will be held Thursday 
night, April 28. This will be 
"Brothers Night". Several candi 
dates will be Initiated at this time


